Andres Maldonado

On-Air Talent / Host, “El Bueno, la Mala y el Feo”
Bio
Andres Maldonado is the co-host of Uforia’s new national show, “El Bueno, La Mala y el Feo” (The Good,
the Bad and the Ugly) based in Los Angeles. Known as “El Feo,” Andres co-hosts this music intensive
show alongside Raul Molinar “El Bueno” and Sylvia del Valle “La Mala,” showcasing the best Regional
Mexican music, humor and exclusive interviews.
Prior to joining “El Bueno, La Mala y el Feo,” Andres was the “EL Novelero” for Univision Radio’s
KSCA-AM for four years.
He became part of the Los Angeles station, KTNQ 1020 AM where he shared his microphone with
Humberto Luna for two years. Andres then joined Los Angeles’ La Que Buena KBUA-AM hosting its
midday shift for three years.
Andres Maldonado started his radio career in Santa Maria, California, as a client looking to advertise a
restaurant he owned in that city. The station’s Dj heard his voice and invited him to join him on the radio to
tell some jokes. They loved his voice and the rest is history. He was hired and hooked on radio forever.
Andres was born in Sonora, Mexico and considers himself a Mexican cowboy. His active career has
taken him to both the AM and FM dials when he has enjoyed great popularity thanks to his talent and
sense of humor. He is well known for his cowboy boots and hats. Andres is the proud owner of more than
200 pairs of exotic cowboy boots.
Andres is a great animal lover and has been an active supporter of animal shelters including the Los
Angeles Animal Shelter. He has participated of awareness campaigns on behalf of animals and their
humane treatment. In addition, Andres is well known for giving toys to the children who visit his radio
activations. It is his way of giving back to the community for all the years he went without toys as a kid.
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